
The Overlander GT can sleep a family of 
6 in comfort, comes with a huge deluxe 
chef’s kitchen, has 3,300L of storage and 
is still tough enough to handle any terrain 
you care to explore.
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Australian Designed
and Tested

Our team has been designing 
trailers in Australia for over a 

decade, and the latest Hardkorr 
range of trailers is a perfect 

example of this. When you are 
heading offroad you need a 
camper that is compact and 

agile while being tough enough 
to handle everything you can 

throw at it. That’s why we have 
our gear tested by the team from 

The Offroad Adventure Show 
in some of Australia’s toughest 

offroad destinations.

Heavy duty 
suspension
The Hardkorr range is built to 
go anywhere. With twin shock 
absorbers and fully independent 
suspension, you can take any 
track and be confident that your 
trailer is following on behind. 
Mud tyres, heavy duty alloy 
wheels, and scrub bars, make 
sure your camper is capable 
even in the toughest situations!



When it comes to camper trailers 
there simply aren’t many on the 
market that consider storage. 
The Hardkorr range of campers 
have been designed to maximise 
all available storage space. And 
want to know the best bit? It can 
all be accessed without needing 
to setup your camper! Around 
3300L of storage and space for 
up to a 95L fridge freezer makes 
your next camping trip a winner!

Just like in the family home the
kitchen is the hub of activity and

why shouldn’t this be the case
when you are camping. Thanks to
the huge 270 degree awning and

the smart layout of the kitchen
the Hardkorr range of campers

ticks all the boxes for the modern
camper. Dometic gas two-burner

stovetop, full size sink, twin
water tanks, plus quick-fit gas
and water connections, mean
cooking dinner is a pleasure.

Plus, thanks to the easy access
storage compartments in the

benchtops, your pantry food is on
hand right where you need it!



Features:
KITCHEN:  Deluxe chef’s kitchen big enough to 
feed the largest family
WATER PUMP:  12V
12V POWER: 2 x 100Ah AGM batteries, battery monitor, 
multiple USB & 12V sockets throughout, Anderson plug 
to draw bar and fridge
LIGHTING: Hardkorr LED light bars throughout
SOLAR:  Hardkorr solar controller wired to rear

 7-pin flat plug as standard
 Gas certified with spear fitting to SMEV burners

CONNECTOR:
GAS:
SHOWER: Shower point on front of trailer
EXTRA ROOM: 1,800mm (w) x 2,200mm (l)

DINING TABLE:  Stainless Steel

Tent Features:
SET UP TIME:  10-25 Minutes
MATERIAL:  480gsm heavy duty canvas w/midgie screens 
MATTRESS:  Queen size inner spring pillow top
BED SIZE:  2,200mm (l) x 1,800mm (w)
EXTRA TENT AREA:
1,800mm (l) x 2,200mm (w) x up to 2,800mm (h)
SHOWER ROOM:  As standard
TENT FLOOR:  Zip-off bucket lining as standard

 Tropical roof included (fixed to tent)ROOF:

CHASSIS MATERIAL: Hot dip galvanised steel 150mm x 50mm
BODY MATERIAL:  Zinc/GAL coated steel
CAMPER HITCH:  360° 50mm ball hitch
SUSPENSION:  Heavy-duty independent dual shocks
BRAKES:  12 inch
HUB BEARINGS:  Heavy-duty parallel
PAINT FINISH:  3 coat system, 2-pac enamel

CAMPER AWNING: Darche 270° Eclipse wrap-around

HOT WATER: Plumbing to sink included

DIMENSIONS: 4,050mm (l) x 1,850mm (w) x 2,100mm (h)
GROUND CLEARANCE: 450mm
WHEEL TRACK: 1,800mm
DEPARTURE ANGLE: 20°
RAMP OVER ANGLE: 125°
WEIGHTS: 1,290kg (tare), 2,000kg (ATM), 100kg (ball)
WATER CAPACITY: 200L
WHEELS & TYRES: 265/65/17 MT (31”)
FRIDGE SLIDE DIMENSIONS: 
1000mm (l) x 607mm (w) x 577m (h) - fits up to Waeco CFX 110L 
STORAGE: 3,300L (approx)

 
 

1. Living room
2. Ensuite
3. Kids room/storage
4. Darche Eclipse  

270° awning

5. Kitchen
6. Pull out storage
7. Bed
8. Fridge
9. Tropical roof
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EXTRAS:
MyCoolman fridge/freezer 69L 

MyCoolman fridge/freezer 69L 

Country Comfort hot water system 

Second gas spear fitting 

Weber BabyQ barbeque 

Hardkorr 200W portable solar mat 

Hardkorr lithium upgrade (2 x batteries) 

Hardkorr 4-bar LED camp light kit 

Hardkorr 1.2m ezy-fit LED strip light 

240V package with safety switch 
   - Victron blue 15A battery charger
   - 8m 15A lead

Fire pit

SUBTOTAL - EXTRAS:  $

SUBTOTAL - TRAILER:  $ 

GRAND TOTAL:  $  

$1,595

$1,879

$399

$379

$349

$699

$1,600

$229

$109

$1,500

$299
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